
Can You handle It ? 

 
Its that time of the year again ….oh yes the annual 100 x 100m challenge . For some this will be their 

first attempt and I thought it might be useful to offer some do’s, don’ts and top tips to make your 

challenge successful, enjoyable and comfortable ! In addition , I have added some FAQ’s ( Frequently 

asked questions ) 

 

Do’s  

 
1. Get some good rest and early nights the week before 

2. Have a pasta/pizza meal the night before  

3. Wear a comfortable swim costume 

4. Make sure your goggles are in good non leaking order and have some spares with you 

5. Bring plenty of water/energy drinks onto the poolside with you . 

 

 

Don’ts  

 
1. Have a late night on Friday !!! 

2. Eat a massive heavy / spicily meal Friday night. 

3. Arrive in a panic Saturday morning , allow yourself time to prepare mentally. 

4. Don’t be late, you will not be allowed to take part. 

5. Don’t be embarrassed if you can’t do it, just try again next year. 

 

 

Top tips 

 
1. Don’t set off too fast on the first 20 100’s, use them as a warm up. 

2. Apply a little Vaseline on anywhere that’s likely to rub ! 

3. Think of some music to have in your mind to ward off the boredom 

4. Get your swim bag ready Friday night 

5. Don’t plan much the rest of the day on Saturday….you will be very tired ! 

 

 

FAQ’s 
 

Q 1   Should I eat breakfast and if yes , what ?  

 

A 1   There’s no simple answer to this as it really depends on whether you can swim after consuming  

food. If you don’t eat anything , will you have enough energy to get through the swim ? If you need 

two hours to digest breakfast , you will need to get up very early ! I will personally be having cereals 

and toast about 1 hour prior to the swim. 

 

Q 2 What if I need the toilet during the swim ? 

 

A 2  In the years we have been doing this , no one has  needed the toilet. I can only suggest your body 

will use everything available as fuel and your mind will be focussed on getting through the swim. At 

the risk of sounding crude, you should make sure you’ve done a ‘ number 2 ‘ well before the swim.  

Remember , if you have to visit the toilet you are disqualified from the swim. 

 

Q 3  What if I get cramp/stitch ? 

 

A3  Don’t ! But if you do ,swim through it !  Remember if you miss a length you are disqualified from 

the swim. 

 

Have a great swim and good luck to everyone, 

 

Nick Thacker 



 

 

 

 


